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Barrie Pla)
To Be Given
This Evening
4The Admirable Crichton'

To Be Produced By
Wigs And Cues

DANCING AFTER PLAY

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 17, 1937 PRICE TEN CENTS:

Second Performance To Be
Given Saturday Night

In Theatre

Helen Lange will head a cast
of 12 in tonight's presentation by
Wigs and Cues of J. M. Barrie's
four-act comedy, "The Admir-
able Crichton", in the Brincker-
hoff Theatre at 8:30 o'clock. Fol-
lowing the production this even-
ing there will be a dance in the
theatre which about forty couples
are expected to attend. A second
performance wir be given, on Sat-
urday night.

The play has been in rehearsal
for four weeks under the direction
of Miss Agnes Morgan, who has
produced such Barnard successes
as "The Brontes" and ""'
Lady". The plot revolves around
Crichton, the perfect English
butler, played by Kenn Randall,
and the change in his attitude to-
ward the family in which he is
employed after they are ship-
wrecked on a desert island. Hel-
en Lange is Lady Mary, the eld-
est daughter of Lord Loam, en-
acted by Milton Holbreich, and
Anne Warren and Joan Roth are
her indolent sisters. These four
along with Tweeney, Crichton's
cockney sweetheart, played by
Jean Sauer; Treherne, a simple
English clergyman, John O'Neal;
and Ernest, the conceited peer,
Lou-is Townsend, find that life on
an island is very diferent from
life in a well-run English home.
The readjustments they have to
make and the- truths they find
out about each other form the
central theme of the comedy.

The other members of the cast
(Continued on Page 4, Column 2)

A.S.U. Delegates
Discuss Plans

Frankfurter, Borgenicht,
Allen Speak At
S.S.U. Meeting

Delegates from Barnard to the
third annual convention of the Amer-
ican Student Union to be held at
Vassar College, December 27-31
discussed what they expected to gain
from the convention at the Social
Science Union meet on Monday.
Deborah Allen spoke on the relation
of Student Council to the conven-
tion ; Ruth Borgenicht, on the rela-
tion of the average student to the
ASU; and Ruth Frankfurter, on the
program of the coming convention.

Since a good part of discussion
at the convention will be devoted to
problems of student government
Miss Allen stated that she would
have an opportunity to learn of the
methods by which other colleges are
solving such problems as those
which have been before Represen-
tative Assembly during the last few
weeks. It has been felt that the
NSFA has been disappointing and
that Student Council may investi-
gate other national student organiz-
ations with which to work.

Ruth Borgenicht described the
Kind.) work of last "year's convention and

cited Vassar's chapter as an exam-
ple of what a successful and smooth-
working ASU can be on the campus.
Approximately one third of the stu-
dents at Vassar are members of the
ASU. Miss Borgenicht went on
to state that it was an important
and significant step in the rise of
the movement that the invitation to
hold the convention in Vassar was
extended by the president of the col-
lege.

Emphasizing the point that the
program of the ASU is broad
enough to include all students, she
said that it is really up to every
student to look out for his own
rights.

Ruth Frankfurter, president of
the SSU, outlined the program
which is to include round tables on
many phases of student l i fe as well
as on organizational problems of the
ASU.

The members of Bulletin staff
(Continued on Pa;ie 4, Column 2)

Friends Give
Aid To Spain

Impartially

American Friends Sendfe
Committee Helps

Both Sides

Campus Christmas Events Include
Carolling, Plays, And Assembly

BARNARD AID ASKED

Women's Colleges Plan
To Support Hospitals

For Children

Shirley Adelson Finds London
Fits American Impressions

The following letter has been
ceived by the Editor of Bulletin
•"in Shirley Adelson, 1937 Student
1 How, who is studying at the Lon-
"i School of Economics.
When I consider the distorted

"pression the English have of
e Americans, I am astonished

- the accuracy with which my
•mpatriots have sized up Eng-
"d. The fogs and the clamp, the
Id homes, the formal uncom-
unicative English, -the amusing
"ckney, the "pubs", the centur-
y-old pomp and tradition—all

them are here. So are Dick-
's Old Curiousity Shop, the
^nging of the Guard at St.
'»cs' Palace, Westminster Ab-
\ . and Hyde Park. I have that
'-'uige and wonderful feel ing
" L t , in the phrase popularized by
' current London production of

R. Priestley's play, "I have
°n here before".
My state of preparedness for
M1£s English was not complete,

i however. I had been made to un-
Iderstand that London, having
! "just growecl," like Topsy, is full
'of winding streets and narrow al-
.leys that follow no logic in their
meanderings, but who, bred on
the gridiron traditions 'of Ameri-
can street-planning, could imag-
ine such a chaos as thit' I had
heard that the London "bobbies"
are lovely chaps indeed, but who,
accustomed to the burly Irish po-
liceman who carries a gun and
looks suspiciously like the gangs-
ter himself, would expect to en-
counter a police force that is of-
ten as sweet and charming as
one's own fr iends—if not more
so0 I had heard that the Eng-
lishman's home is his castle, but
who in her right mind would
th ink that this preference for a
private house and garden extends
down with u n a b a t e d force
through the ranks of the slum-
dwellers, who, when offered a

(Continued on Page 3, Column 1)

By Miriam Wcbcr

The American Friends Service
Committee operates, according to
its own admission, as the only
non-partisan American relief ef-
fort in Spain. The official social
agency of the Society of Friends,
the Service Committee is sup-
ported by many other religious
and peace organizations includ-
ing the Mennonite Relief Com-
mittee, the Church .of the Breth-
ren, and the Federal Council of
Churches.

The work of the Committee in
Spain has been extensive and im-
partial, centering mostly on re-
lief ' work among women and
children both in Loyalist and Na-
tionalist territory, and with the
cooperation of Spanish officials
on both sides of the civil war. In
Loalist Spain most of the work
has, been done in the south-east-
ern section, Murcia, Almeria, and
Alicante, There are operated
three childrens hospitals, two
clinics and milk stations for in-
fants, public dining rooms for
refugee children, sewing rooms
for refugee women, and Avork
shops for the manufacture of
shoes.

Nationalist Spain

In Nationalist Spain the Com-
mittee helps feed destitute child-
ren in the northern provinces. Ac-
tivities in this territory are under
the leadership of Dan West, a
member of the Church of the
Brethern, and Earl M. Smith, a
Methodist Missionary from Mon-
tivideo. One of the letters from
workers here explains the basis
on which work is carried on:

Method — Work with and
through local and provincial
agencies wherever possible. See
needs ourselves; learn where (ex-
actly) goods go; Report both.
Give out goods only where others
cannot. Turn to other agencies
our responsibility as fast as they
can take .it."

i

Barnard Aid Asked
Authorities of the Service Com-

mittee are especially eager that
individuals or organizations at
Barnard College help them with
their work in Spain. We quote
the following from a letter which
explains in what way Barnard
can help:

"Under the leadership of Bryn
Mawr Undergraduates, Faculty,
and Alumnae, there is a move-
ment afoot for women's colleges
to undertake the ^upport of three
children's hospitals maintained by
the American Friends Service
Committee in Murcia. Alicante,
and Almeria. Invitations have
beei.i sent to • \ assar. Wellesley.
Holyoke, Smith, Radcl i f fe , and
Goucher. It would be strength
to the cause if students of Barn-
ard would join with their sister
colleges in maintaining these hos--
pitals."

German, Spanish Clubs
Present Plays And

Tree Party

C.C.S.C. HOLDS DANCE!

Residence Halls Feature
Picnic Supper And

Carolling

Christmas programs, including
plays, parties and dances have been
arranged for the college by the Ger-
man and Spanish clubs, and the
Columbia Student Christian Coun-
cil. The Senior carolling of the
Dean will be held according to cus-
tom.

The traditional Candle-light Ser-
vice was held at St. Paul's Chapel
last Thursday. The Chapel Choir
sang Christmas carols and anthems
under the direction of Lowell P.
Beveridge,

El Circulo Hispano presented a
Christmas play directed by Mrs.
Del Rio on Monday, Dec. 13. The
play, "Eglaga a la-^Jativdacl de
Nuestro" by Juan de la Encina, fath-
er of the modern Spanish theatre,
was first given in 1498 at the palace
of the Duke of Alba. Since then
new characters have been added to
the original structure.

Cast Members

The leading members of the cast
were Rodrigacho, Helen Hrrsch;
Juan. Kathleen Nicolaysen; Mig-
urlijo, Betty Rice; and Anton, Jac-
queline Goodicr. Mathilde Ros,
Claire Scharff, Annette Hochberg,
Virginia Woods* Dorothy Smith,
Helen Boyle and Priscilla Ives also
took part in the play.

After the play the dramatic chorus
of the Spanish Club, led by Sofia,
Xovoa, sang Spanish carols in na-
tive costume. Turron. hojuelas and
other Spanish delicacies were scr-1
vecl at the subsequent tea.

A Christmas Tree Party for the ,
College will be given by Dcutschcrj
Kreis and the German Department
Monday, December 20th at four
o'clock, in the Blue Room of Brooks
Hall. The songs by the girls acting
as angels will be accompanied In an
experienced organist playing' a
Hammond Organ, which is an elec-
tric instrument without pipo or
reeds.

Af te r the p la \ . Marzipan wi l l be
served and the guests will sing
Christmas carols.

C. S. C. C. Dance

The Columbia Student Christian
Council will hold its Christmas
Dance at 8 :30 p.m. on Tuesday, De-
cember 21, in Brinckerhoff Theatre.
This wi l l be the last social event be-
fore the Christmas vacation and is
open to the College. The bids are
Sl.(X) a couple; they,may be secured
from Millicent Bridegroom or Win-
if red Rundlett. Barnard represen-
tative.s to the Council.

Christinas carols will ' be sung b\
dormitory students a f te r a picnic
supper on Sunday, December 19.

The annual Christmas d inner wi l l
take place on Monda\ . In the eve-
ning, the seniors in caps and gowns
and carrying lighted candles wil l
serenade the Dean. They wi l l march
in double file past the Dean's resi-
dence and through the corridors of
the dormitories singing Christmas
carols.

Scholarship Blanks To
Be Filed By Jan. 10

Application blanks for schol-
arships and grants-in-aid for
the spring session are available
in the Dejm's off ice, and should
be filed with the Dean's secre-
tary on or before January 10th.

The blanks must be f i l led out
in duplicate by-the student and
must .be signed by a parent or
guardian. Only students in
very urgent need of financial
assistance should apply. There
wlil be announcements regard-
ing interviews with members
of the Committee on Scholar-
ships on the Dean's bulletin
board two or three weeks after
applications are tiled. Appli-
cants are advised to watch
carefully for these notices.

The announcement was re--
leased from the Dean's office
on Friday, December 10th.

Miss Reynard
Speaks At Tea

Addresses Sophomores,
Freshmen On Greek

Games Lyrics
" ... 11.. i i • j

Saying that, "A Greek Games'
lyric is an English poem which
has beauty of English idea and
wording/' Professor Reynard, of
the English department, addres-
sed the freshman and sophomore
classes at the traditional lyrics'
tea on Monday, at four in the
Litt le Parlor.

"Although there is an inordin-
ate amount of yearning in all
Greek Games' Lyrics, do not try
to be bouncing and jolly. Try to
achieve the Greek sense of struc-
ture-and completeness in the use
of rhyme and stanzaic patterns;
to create an atmosphere of sim-
plicity and sincerity by honest
objective description of reality;
to communicate genuine emotion
through phrases and epithets that
are strong and rich in "poetic as-
sociations."

The subjects for freshman and
sophomore lyrics are Phoebus
Apollo, god of sunlight, of heal-
ing, of art and of prophecy, and
the moon goddess Artemis, Pat-
ron of youth ami especially of
hunter-.. All lyrics must be filed
on or before April 9, when the
Greek games will be held.

Legends of Delos and Delphi
are being considered by the En-
trance Chairman, Freshman, N'an-
cy \Yagner; Sophomore, Caro-
l ine Duncombe. Further details
are being worked out in the Soph-
omore class, by these chairmen:
Susan Kobbe, Costumes; Maud
Vance, Dance; Dorothy Boyle,
Music ; Ann Meding, Athlet ics;
Olga Scheiner, Lyrics; Marie Na-
gel, Properties; 'Margaret Boyle.
Business; Nanette Hodgrrtan,
Business Manager; Margaret
Parclee, Judges; Grace Maresca,
Publici ty.

The other Freshman Chairmen
are : Sue Whitsett , Costumes;
Eli/abeth Harris, Dance: Wini-
fred Anderson, Music; Matilde
Ros, Ath le t ics ; Catherine Mor-
row, Lyrics; Helen Taft, Proper-
t ies; Evelyn Dosh, Business.

Dean Gildersleeve Greets
College In Annual

Broadcast

GLEE CLUBS SING

Program Of Traditional
Carols Presented

By Groups

Pleading for the expansion of
the gospel of "brotherly helpful-
ness," Dean Virginia Gildersleeve
gave her annual Christmas greet-
ings to the student body at the
Christmas Assembly on Tuesday.
The Barnard and Columbia Glee
Clubs,and the Barnard String En-
semble united under the direc-
tion -of Mr. \Villard Rhodes to
present a musical program which,
w i t h " the Dean's speech, was
broadcast over WEAF from 1 :-
15 to 1:45 o'clock.

"\Ve must welcome this hal-
lowed and gracious inf luence of
Christmas which can still drive
away witches and other powers
of evil, and welcome a spirit of
brotherhood and generous sym-
pathy to combat the passion of
hatred and cruelty~which we see
rending poor mankind in many
parts of the world today," de'-
clared the Dean.

Warns Against Hate
Mis.s Gildersleeve also warned

her audience against propaganda
of hate being sent forth on the air
waves by some of the "national
governments. "More than at any
previous time in my l i fe , I seem
to see the world as an area in
which the powers of good are
)attling with the forces of evlt; "
ove and kindness battling with
"ear and hatred," alleged the
Dean.

"At this Christmas season we
it Barnard rhrow out onto the
ether our inf luence to strengthen
the forces of human kindness. It
natters greatly that people of
good _ w i l l should feel and thus
iroclaim their allegiance."

The annual musical program
vas presented bv the Barnard
ind Columbia Glee Clubs and
Barnard String Ensemble. They
mited to give the first perfor-
nance in America of the Kyrie
rom the Christmas Mas\s, "Puer

Xatus," by Pierre de la Rue, a X
Flemish composer who lived from I
1460 t i l l 1518.N The manuscript '
vas found in the University of
fena library by Dr. Walter Rub-
.amen of the Columbia,University.

Glee Club Program
The first part of the program

consisted of "Christmas Song"
by Gustav Von Hoist, "Sunny
iank. ' "AN ich bd meinen Scri-

ifen "\Yacht" in which the solo
xirt was sung by Lil l ian Nes-
)itt . and "Wassail" Song."

After the address of Dean Gil-
lersleeve. "Jesus, Rest Your

Head and "Jesus, the Christ is
•torn" were offered by the Barn-

ard Glee Club. These Appalach-
ian Mountain carols were ar-
ranged by Ruth Abbott.

The Columbia Glee Club then
Ning "Lo, How a Rose E'er
Blooming" by Praetorius, after
which the Kyrie of Pierre de la
Rue was presented. Mthough
this concluded the broadcast, the
assembly t h e n sang "Silent
Night" and "Come, All Ye Faith-
ful."
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Resolution
The spirit of Christmas is so much in

evidence at Barnard, that we can do little
more than add our editorial good wishes
for a very happy vacation for everybody.
It is rather on the subject of the new year
that we want to say a few words.

For a member of the class of '38 even
to think about the year 1938 is a danger-
ous job. But when said venerable senior
has the temerity to draw up a set of reso-

' lutions for the college 'that will soon be
her alma mater, justifiable storms "of pro-
test break about her head. In spite of this,
we submit the following-resolutions to the
student body and ask that they be accepted
in the spirit of the season.

1. Believing that one should never start
anything that cannot be finished, we re-
solve to carry the Student Fellowship
drive to a successful conclusion.

2. Because we think that the life of a
Senior Proctor should be a happy one, we
resolve to obey the smoking rules.

3. Since we really are interested in
what the clubs are 'doing, we resolve to
support their functions.

4. Because we don't want to become
hothouse flowers, we resolve to take at
least a fifteen minute walk every day.

5. Since we are a legislative body, we,
as members-of Representative Assembly,
resolve to legislate on the constitution be-
fore the year is over.

6. Just to give ourselves a good time,,
we resolve to go up to Barnard camp at
least- once this year.

7. Because we are anxious for good
publicity, we club presidents and heads of
organizations, resolve to keep in close
touch wi th Bulletin.

J l t h e a b o \ e resolutions are mixed with

By Carol Warner dlmk

Trumpet, Go 'Way From My Door
The first day of Chn.slmas bim^s
The German hands, the (KMman band-,
The second da \ , a mins t re l sm,^s
\nd on my ears his discord fling--.

The third da \ , In-low, there stands,
A rum-Aoiml pair wi th f ro /en hands.

They howl then carol t i l l J hear it.
Jt may be droll to some—/ fear it
Tests too much the Christmas spirit.

Tanncnbaitui imading sleep
Would make any mortal weep.

I used to think the bands were cute,
\Yith oompah—pah and ommpah—pah.
I used to like to hear the flute
Emit its unselfconscious toot,
I'm not too darn particular
To mind the drummer—from afar.

But sun-up is no time to hymn me;
I hate them all, that's flat. By jim'ny,
I envy Santa Claus his chimney.

What a dreadful requiem,
Silent Night at 8 A.M.!

_ /

Words And Music
Sometimes one finds oneself in very queer

places doing very queer things. It's part of the
inveterate romance,of New York that one can—
quite in the natural course of events—do queerer
things here than anywhere else. This may seem
a somewhat too philosophical build-up for the
simple revelation of the occasion when I invaded
Tin Pan Alley, but I am philosophical about it.
One has to be.

Once upon a time, I made a feeble, timid, puer-
ile, and quite futile attempt at song-writing. When
the song was published, I naively thought to hear
it once in a while\ maybe even on the radio, (how,
wistful that sounds), but instead it lay utterly
undisturbed on the foolish publisher's shelf, gath-
ering dust while orchestras and public went on
completely oblivious to its various merits. But,
aside from purely personal education, that one
abortive sally taught me much about Tin Pan
Alley and its inhabitants.

The tune-smiths-and their publishers are well
aware that theirs is a mad business, and each
looks upon himself as the only sane person among
a pack of lunatics. The main reason for this
generally unbalanced atmosphere may be attrib-
uted directly to the public, whose tastes and fads
are so unpredictable that what is a wow one day
is an egg the next. And, of course, there is al-
ways a next, since song-writers believe in cycles.
Of course, knowing the cycle-theory doesn't solve
the problem. Like electricity, we know it's here,

Query
IV hat do \ott

,\toi kitty
flunk

It has its mood point
j ) o s i t i \ e that the l is le stoi
also made in Japan

-X

/ / ' «

hut I 'm
are

'41

\ \ha t in J i e . i u -n ' s name i^ that
— F K. '40

I f \ou want to be
wear 'lisle stocking !

BOYcotted,

— D. K. '39

I couldn't he paid to wear lisle
stockings. \\ In can't Americans
make silk stockings?

—D. M. K. '41

__ It's diff icult to accomplish such
an ideal, but it's a worthwhile one.

— J. A. F. '40
yf, Jfc JfC

The effect on Japan wilj be too late
to do much good. But if some one
gives me lisle stockings for Christ-

About Town

mas, I'll wear 'em.

I wouldn't know
socks.

—A. D. H. '38
*

. I wear ankle

—I. G. '41

The Dance

Dance International—«. '"" rheutre
• • I s n ' t it so .\menean of us?" I hat is the w, i \ John Mart in described ;

Dame Into national before the cur ta in ruse on the I-.i-cnmj of Ballet present,
In that o'nrim/at.o.i at tin- C e n t e r I heatrc on Sunday night. It all fits so nia
into Kva La Uilhenne's tale about the elephants that 1 must a^k you. reader,

hear wi th I M C \ \ h i l e 1 te l l it in o lder to proxe im po in t .

\ F ie i ichnun. a German, an Knghsl iman and an American were bent
\ f r i ca to hunt elephant- \ \h t -n the\ returned each was asked to write a bock ,

the subject of the expedition. The Fnglishman called hi*. The Elephant and ,,
Ways. The German called his, 1 he Elephant, His Ways, Manners and Ci'ston,
The Frenchman wrote on 'I lie Elephant and His Amours. And the inimitabi ,
Aimrican wrote on Bujgcr and Better Elephants

All of which is meant'to explain why the Evening of Ballet was held in on.
of the !arq\st theatres in the world, why it was called the "biggest thing in t in
history of dance," and a "gala performance of three outstanding ballet groups in
Ameiica. the Ballet Caraz>an, The Sandor-Sorcl Ballet, and the Philadelphia Ball, t

gether with popular dancers Paul Haakon. Paul Draper, and Patricia

They're nice and warm in this
cold weather.

-V. W. '40

a generous Crinkling of others on the
^ubject ol M a x i n ^ eligible., not cutting
classy, and not keeping library books
"'it nuTiiim-. 1938 should be 'a ban-
ner u-ar for I l a rna rd s tudents . But even
i f t l u - \ o t he \\
resolut ions, \\
u i s h fo?- a M
Xeu Ni ( ar

a\ oi most Xew Year's
t change our sincere

but how it works is another matter. The real
riddle of the Sphinx is to puzzle out what cycle
is going to start next, and the only result is to
have everyone spinning around in circles. There
isn't any answer. A publisher who has just had
a long, hard day turns'down a tune which is
snapped up by a rival who is dazzled by the
pianist* who plays it to him. The result is a mat-
ter of luck. I know one publisher whrr^gFew so
worried that he began asking the composers them-
selves to tell him, honestly, as good fellows, what
they thought of their,songs. That, of course, was
strictly unethical.

Much depends, too, on how a song is "plugged",
or dished out to the public. The classic example
of plugging is Rudy Vallee's bet that he would
make The Stein Song a hit. The rest of that is
history, though not to be found in the text-books.
This angle leaves an out for the disgruntled song-
ster whose masterpiece has fizzled, and, as a mat-
ter of fact, no other group of people I know seem
quite so concerned about the "breaks."

The particular genus homo mixed up in this
racket or game—as they, themselves, generally
refer to it—is characterized by a strange fanatic-
ism, an utter one-mindedness. They are mono-
maniacs. Furthermore, they constantly and uni-
versally make nasty remarks about each other.

Naturally, Hollywood has now stepped in with
a slightly different, but scarcely improving, in-
fluence. Within my limited sphere, (I've never
visited \Yard 8, Blooming-dale's), I'd say that Tin
Pan Allcv and Hollywood make a practically uni-
que pair of freak shows.

Yet I'm not being fair . I may rave on—maybe
I've been infected—but I st i l l buy records, and
listen to the radio, and respond to new songs, and
discuss lyrics, and handy names and royalities
about, and most a w f u l , most f a t e fu l , sign of all,

Why not boycott everything Jap-
an makes instead of only silk stock-
ings ?

—H. K. '38 —E. J. '38

* -* *
Why boycott Japan at all?

—M. B. '38

* * *
A peaceful means of breaking

down the Japanese war machine.
—A. C. '38

It all depends on how the stock-
ings look on me.

—J. K. '41

Why boycott their silk when we
make armaments for them at the
same time?

—J. G. '41
* * *

I bought a pair of lisle stockings

Bowman." It explains, also why the house was packed to bulging, and the audience
applauded vigorously and breathed superlative words of "marvelous," "stupendous,"
and "splendid" to each other as they left .

It seems a little silly to make erudite criticism after such an overwhelming
presentation. In his column the next day in the Times, John Martin got alround
this problem by saying, "This is not the time for analysis.'*

Your reviewer, however feels there is need for definite comment as a basis
of comparison with the next Dance International "gala performance," the Even-
ing of Modern Dance to be given January 2, also at the Center Theatre. The
ballet technique and all its refinements belongs to Europe and the Old World.
Transposed to American Soil a's an expression of American culture it can't avoid
the spirit of American Musical Comedy, or the stupendous undertaking's typical
of Hollywood. This is not necessarily a condemnation of ballet in America. As.
a matter of fact the Philadelphia Company did present an excellent piece of work
in choriography and did achieve/ a splendid adaptation of ballet to the American
scene in the Barn Dance. It is a rare achievement. In general, I think it may be
said that ballet, in its artistic European atmosphere cannot be supplanted. It has
a place in American theatre for its historical significance.

Modern dance is the technique for the rising American Dance. It provides a
power and strength that is essential to the vigorous American expression. I venture
to predict that the next Dance International performance will be more expressive of
American culture in its artistic aspects.

Second Balcony
Father Malachys Miracle—St. James Theatre

R. L.

and when I got home the tag said
"Made in Japan".

—A. L. '39

What is it ?
—B, C. '41

They're all right if you have thin
legs.

— M. A. '41
* *

I'm all for it.
— R. V. A. '39

I think the Japanese should pull
down the prices of the old things
anyway. I'm all for it.

—S. Z. '39
* * *

If Columbia can stand them, Bar-

Father Malachy's Miracle is a thoroughly harmless and not unpleasant little
comedy. The miracle concerned, of course, is the moving of a cabaret, the "Garden
of Eden," from an Edinburgh street to a rock formation off the coast. The failure
of this miracle, performed by a devout and unworldly Benedictine monk, to make
any impression on a faithless world is the play's theme and it is treated lightly
with considerable humor.

On the whole, however, the play is too long. At times one feels that what is
being said and done in the third act is a repetition of a second act that happened
sometime in the dim, dim past. Very little happens for we do not see the miracle
and the dialogue is not sufficiently brilliant to sustain the drama by itself One gets
somewhat weary after a while of Jo Mielziner's most authentic and most unattractive
Presbyterian living room but there is little to distract one's attention from it

The acting is without a doubt the best part of Father Malachy's Miracle. AI
SKean as Father Malachy has all the innocence and charm that the part requires,
but for us the show was stolen by St. Clair Bayfield as the bluff Scottish bishop
whose Scotch patriotism and distrust of Italian was, we feel, a bit unorthodox but
thoroughly real. John Call as Father Flaherty looks rather juvenile for a priest
but is most amusing for all that he looks like a college freshman.

Music
Samuel Dushkin - Carnegie Hall

Samuel Dushkin. internationally known as an interpreter of Stravinsky's coni-

tC™ 1 !b J10lin; retUrned ^ Caniegie HaH ltot Frida-V ni^ht - * Concertthat was less than satisfying in several respects -----

nard should.
A. A. '41

•Im-y Chr i s tmas and a Happy [ca tch niyself sav i l l<r, "That's a good idea for a
? l i ! - 'song."

There are a lot of people who
won't do it, but they should sup-
port it Something should be done
about those Japs.

—P. W. '40
* * *

Why don't we use cotton stock-
ings to help use up the cotton sur-
plus ?

—L". V. '40
* * *

I don't th ink it wi l l do anv me!
at all . . . it won't benefit the people
who need to be helped.

—L. R '40
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Adelson Writes
From London
{Continued from Paijc 1, Column 2)

• lean l i t t le f lat in a Government
musing estate, take you through
heir rat-infested, leaky, over
n>\vded, crumbling houses and
.ointing to the walled-in clump
,\ overgrown grass half coverec
, - i t h - a dirty W. C. and a faucet
the water supply), say, "Here
t least, we have our own house
ncl garden"? And they say that
lie Americans-flat-dwellers, mine

• ou—are rugged individualists!
One of the most significant les-

, ins I have learned here is the
meaning of law" and order. Given
a crowd of Englishmen waiting
to get seats at the theatre or the
races, to see the wreaths laid on
the tomb of the Unknown Soldier
to catch, a 'bus, or waiting for
anything at all, that crowd easily
and quietly falls into a single or
double line, of its own volition
I t is an extraordinary phenomenon
The story that is told about how
Sir John Simon ended the Gen-
eral Strike in '26 by getting up
in the House of Commons anc
stating that the Strike was- ille-
gal illustrates this law-abiding
and orderly mentality carried to
an amusing pitch, none the les
serious and important.

Wits both English and foreign
are fond of saying that there
could never be a revolution in
England because the people
would obediently lay down their
weapons at ,the first suggestion
that their insurrection is illegal
I am not in a position to confirm
or deny the truth of this reason-
ing, but I cannot help but sympa-
thize with the conclusion, after
having met a great number of
"working - class families" and
found them- almost abnormally
devoted to the royal family and
remarkably unreVolutionary for
their circumstances. By far the
sweetest people I have met in
London (the policemen, perhaps,

'excluded) are trie* Cockneys; odd-
ly enough, the .squalid conditions
under which many of .them live
in the East End do not seem to
make them at all bitter about "the
system". Those poor boroughs
vote Labor, yes, but the Labor
Party in England today is for the
most part no more revolutionary,
comparatively speaking, _then the
Liberal Party of a •generation or
two ago.

I don't have to tell you that
when speakers from ^abroad ad-
dress American audiences they
conclude with a glowing perora-
tion in which they tell you that
you are .the young hope of West-
ern civilization. You may be in-
terested to know—it is certainly
important for you to know—that
they really mean that, and that
they say it not to flatter you but
to stir you to action. I have found
their confidence in us very stimu-
la t ing ; I hope that you will find
it so.

Waldorf Chosen
For Junior Prom

According to/ Elizabeth Jack-
~ > " n , '39, chairman of the commit-

t ' f in charge of the arrangements,
Jun io r Prom will be held at the
v "aldorf-Astoria Hotel on Feb-
•' ' - i ry 18, from 10 p. m. to 3 a. m.

The committee includes: Jane
: 11, in charge of the Hotel Com-

Uee; Ruth Cummings, in
-n-ge of the Orchestra Commit-

: Gertrude Jordan in charge of
I'atroness' Committee; Margar-

1 i rand, in charge of the Floor
' n m i t t e e ; Jane Morris, in. charge
;he Hids Committee; Helen Dol-

( ' i" . Business "Manager; Ruth
''!'*. in charge of Publicity.
• he dance will be -held in the
• < • and Rasi ldon Rooms. T h e
• ' < • of the bids will inc lude sup-

' • T h e p l a n s , f o r t h e decora-
• i of the bids are as yet uncom-

; ( l f l nor has a d e f i n i t e price
''- de termined.

Postpone Debate
On Business Women

1 he debate on whether women'
should enter business scheduled for
yesterday, has been postponed to
I hursclay, January. 6, because it con-
flicted with the Candlelight services
at St. Paul's Chapel as well as the
deadlines for several important
papers. It will take place at four,
on Thursday, the sixth in the Col-
lege Parlor. Tea will be served
and the audience will be judge.

This debate is the second one pre-
sented by the Debate Club semes-
ter. The other debate, on whether
Roosevelt should run for a second
term, was held in November. The
negative, that he should not run,
won a unanimous decision from the
judges.

Expert Teaches
Skiing Technique

Maria Springer, well-known Au-
strian skier, according to Miss Hol-
land of the Physical Education De-
partment, has worked out a series"
of exercises which will make skiers
out of the "most inexpert athletes."
Miss Springer has formulated some
daily dozens which can be done in
the boudoir. Among them are start-
ing position, the Alberg Crouch, and
the Snow Plough "a very effective
brake," and the Stemming Turn.
The Christiana Swing, "most suit-
able for skiing on American trials,
is another exercise for changing di-
rection."

All these important steps to ski-
ing success may be acquired from
Miss Springer who is now at
Bloomingdale's.

Juniors Asked To Call
For Pictures Tuesday

The Mortarboard editor re-
quests that the Juniors will
call for their pictures on Tues-
day when they wil l have re-
turned from the photogra-
pher's.

Two hundred is the spectac-
ular number of sales at the
present time. Last year this
number was not obtained until
March. I t is unusual to get
such a number of sales so early
in the year and is evidence of
student enthusiasm.

GRADUATION
...WHAT?

58th Many of your schoolmates of the
Year 1'36 class are employed. HpVi i

Thaf depends upon the vocational
• - . training they received after grad-
tO-tO Uation. In 58 years Wood School
has advised, trained and placed over
60,000 High School and College stu-
dents. Let us tell you more about it.

Call write 01 ohone fo, Bu-jetit>.

WOOD
SECRETARIAL and BUSINESS SCHOOL
347 Mnd!»nAve.(44th$t.)N.Y.C.VAn. 3-1560

-sTW-
~^i

uhis year
everybody

is qivinq
the famous

CANDIES

THE QUALITY GIFT

BROOKLYN \
Prospect 9-2700
MANHATTAN

Pennsylvania 6-5499

398 COLUMBUS AVENUE
'Phone MUrray Hill 6-7900

NEW YORK, N. Y.

RAILWA
AGENCY

XPRESS
INC.

NATION-WIDE RAIL-AIR SERVICE

s~

V

Wi

IHOPETHEBOyS
KNOW THAT A
GIRL ALWAYS
APPRECIATES

A GIFT OF CAMEL
CIGARETTES

MADE FROM FINER, MORE EXPENSIVE TOBACCOS
Give Camels for Christmas! There's no doubt about
how much people appreciate Camels—the cigarette
that's made from finer, MORE EXPENSIVE TOBACCOS.
A gift of Camels carries a double greeting from you. It
says: "Happy Holidays and Happy Smoking!"

ASK ME
' WHAT ft LIKE—

AND THE ANSWER
IS THAT BIG

GLASS HUMIDOR
QF PRINCE

ALBERT

I BELIEVE IN
GIVING/MEN GIFTS

THEVCANUSE.Sd—"
I'M GIVING

THAT SPECIAL HB.
CHRISTMAS TIN OF

PRINCE ALBERT

(right) The famous Christ-
mas package, the-Camel
carton—10 packs of "20's"
— 200 cigarettes. You'll
find it at your dealer's.

(left) Another Christmas special —
4 boxes of Camels, in "flat fifties"
— wrapped in gay holiday dress.

rtnce \

THE NATIONAL JOY SMOKE
If you know a man owns a pipe—you'll be making an appro-
priate selection if you give him a big gift package of PRINCE
ALBERT. Prince Albert's as mild a pipe tobacco as ever de-
lighted a pipe-smoker. It's easy on the tongue —doesn't
bite. It's extra cool, thanks to its "crimp cut." And it's tops
for mellow taste.

(right) A pound of Prince Albert, in a glass
humidor that keeps the tobacco in prime con-
dition and becomes a welcome possession.

(above) One pound of mild,
mellow Prince Albert—the
"biteless" tobacco—placed
in an attractive Christmas
gift package.

' Copyright. 1937. K. J. Reynold! Tob. Co.. Winitoo-Stlma. N.O.
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Notices

Pre-Law Tea

Mis- . Do io t ln Kunon . Depu

speak . i t a tea ot the Pie-Law
Souet} on Mom^, December
20th. m Room 401, Hainan! Hall ,
at 4 p m

Christmas Stockings

Wigs and Cues
Schedule Play

The Episcopal Club requests
tha t all Chriiitmas stockings* be
returned today, and that all stu
dents who ha\e not f i l led stock
ings bring gifts of some sort to
f i l l all the remaining empty stock
ings. Both ma} be turned in at
the table on Jake or left in Stu-
dent Mail for Susan Guv

Macy Tours

R. H. Macy and Company is
conducting a series of tours
through the store during the
Christmas season for students in-
terested in seeing how a large
department store functions "be-
hind the scenes." Particulars as
to time and date may be obtain-
ed at the Occupation Bureau.

Employees' Boxes

Employees' Christmas Fund
Boxes*-have been<placed on Jake
and in fjie main hall of Milbank
for voluntary contributions from
the students and faculty.

Pre-Medical Meeting

Pre-Med Society will meet
Tuesday, December 21, ,in Room
401. Barnard' Hall, at 4 p. m.

l f n u n I'ayc 1, Column 1)

i nc lude N i n e t t u di Benedetto,
( icr t rude Smith, Grace Farjeon,
Jeanne Paul. Jane Stewart and
George Samniis.

Gertrude Smith is in charge of
the staging in the play which
\ \ i l l necessitate four changes of
sxenen The costuming has been
done In Dorothy Stockwell, the
publicity b> Helene Jaffin and
the business managing by Ninetta
ch Benedetto. Shirley Ellenbogan
has supen ised the collection of
the wide variety of properties.

Mary Maloney, social chair-
man, has made all the arrange-
ments for the Friday evening
dance A\ hich will last until 12:30
o'clock. .The price is 50 cents a
couple and informal dress is per-
missable. Tickets for the dance
and the play will be sold at the
door.

The guests of honor will in-
clude: — Dean Virginia C, Gilder-
sleeve, Miss Mabel F. Weeks,
Professor, and Mrs. Frederic
Hoffherr, Dr. and Mfs^Donald
Read, Professor Marie Reimer,
Dr. Lorna Maguire, and Dr. Cor-
nelia L. Carey and Miss Eliza-
leth Reynard, who will chaperone
:he- dance. Professor Minor W.
Latham is the faculty advisor of
the club, and consultant on all
chases of production.

Posture Victory To Freshmen;
Seniors Stooped By Grind

S. S. U. Dance

The Social Science Union is
planning to hold an informal
dance on Friday evening, Janu-
ary 28th, in Brinckerhoff Theatre
at f i f t y cents per couple.

Mathematics Club

At a meeting of the newly
formed Mathematics Club held
Wednesday at noon in Room 401,
Barnard Hall the following of-
ficers were elected: Louise Com-
er '39; Joan Raisbeck '39, vice-
president, Mary Ritchie '39,
treasurer; Virginia Shaw '3S, sec-
retarv.

Vassar .'Convention
Discussed By S* S. U.

(Continued fr'oWPage 1, Column 2)

have elected Miriam Weber '40 and
Florence Dubroff '40 to represent
them at the convention. Other
delegates include Ruth Frankfurter,
Deborah Allen,'Ruth Borgenicht and
Miriam Wechsler.

It has been announced that Nor-
man Thomas will address the peace
panel on Thursday.

The Columbia chapter of the
ASU has invited Barnard to attend
a dance at the Center Hotel on Fri-
day evening, December 16. Sub-
scriptions are $.50. The city of-
fice of the Union has also announ-
ced a Gay Nineties Ball to be held
on New Year's Eve, at Cell's Park
Inn, just across the Washington
Bridge, south of Ben Marden's Ri-
viera. Tickets are priced at $1.25
for ASU members and $1.50 for
non-ASU members. Buses will
leave the New York side of the
George Washington Bridge ever}
fif teen minutes to transport guests
clirectlv to the inn.

Tonight's the Nigty!

ENJOY THE COMEDY HIT

"THE ADMIRABLE CRICHTON"
DANCE AFTERWARDS!

BRINCKERHOFF THEATRE
8:30

Student Tickets Free — Guest Tickets 50 Cents

"CAPTAIN BRASSHOUND'S CONVERSION"
By GEORGE BERNARD SHAW

presented by

COLUMBIA COLLEGE DRAMATIC GROUP

Friday at 8 30 Saturday at 2:30

AT EARL HALL

tickets Obtainable at McMillan Box Office

Free tcTCTA Subscribers Fifty Cents to Others

tt\ I oui\c Volckcr
The wheel of for tune went round

and round \esterday noon at the
plnsical education department's an-
nual postuie contest and the wheel
stopped at Pauline Fleming, with
Marjone Luce and Mary Rhodm
i mining a close second and third.

Major Bowes Rundlett and her
t>ong pie.sidcd over the ceremony
The four judges,- Professor Way-
man. Miss Tiuo, Miss Holland, and
Miss Leah Gregg of Teachers Col-
lege, helped the Major out with the
judging As the fift\-two contest-
ants walked by the judges got in a
huddle to pick the winners. Tak-
ing a \icious delight in givin^he
students the gong, the judges
clowned all but t \ \ehe of the con-
testants The remaining twehe
were eliminated by the spectators.

It might be significant to note

that not onh did t i n hrst two places
go to f reshmen hut < > \ e r half of the
f i n a l t u e h e u < i < also from that
class The e l i m i n a t e d Seniors
claim tha t i t ' - the Bamard gund
that is bnvui iK dovui their should-
ers Miss I u/o dedares it 's fund-
amentals that bungs the Freshmen
out on top

E. [. GRIPES, R. B., Pres.
Now occupying tnttrt 17th fear 4t

441 LEXINGTON AVB-, [44tb it.) H. T.

Secretarial Training
Accountancy • Bookkeeping
Spanifh, French, Italian Sttnofripny

Registered by the Regents Diy «nd Evening
FREE Employment Service Low Tuition Fee*.

Viniten Wflcomt. Bulletin on r*qu«iL
E»t. 1853 T«l. MUrray Hill 2-3527

NOT AFFILIATED WITH ANY OTHER SCHOOL

REgent 4-7811 Open Evenings

THE P E A S A N T SHOP
Beautiful Gifts •:• Art Novelties

Blouses and Dresses
* Embroidered and Crochet Effects

All at Reasonable Prices
1456 THIRD AVENUE N 82 Street

COLUMBIA A. S. U. PARTY
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 17th, 8:00 P.M.

C E N T E R HOTEL
108 West 43rd Street, New York City

ORCHESTRA DANCING
/ REFRESHMENTS

Admission: 50 Cents in Advance, 60 Cents at the Door

BETTER HEALTH FOR OUR BOYS
AND GIRLS... PROTECT THEM AGAINST
TUBERCULOSIS/THE DISEASE THAT STILL IE ADS

AS A CAUSE OF DEATH BETWEEN 15 AND 25

BUY 'and USE

CHRISTMAS SEALS

The Natibnal, State, and Local Tuberculosis Associations in the United States

Dancing and Entertainment at Dinner and Supper

HORACE HEIDT
and HIS BRIGADIERS

LYSBETH HUGHES BOB McCOY LARRY COTTON
Song Star and Harpist Bass Soloist Tenor Soloist

ALVINO REY
Electrical Guitarist

Can You Pick a Star?
Join the Brigadiers at Supper nightly and at Sunday Dinner in select-
ing TOMORROW'S STARS of the radio and entertainment world.

SPECIAL COLLEGE ROOM RATES

THE BILTMORE
MADISON AVENUE AT 43rd STREET, NEW YORK

Adjoining Grand Central

We Are Members of Florists Telegraph Delivery
FLOWERS BY WIRE TO ALL PARTS OF THE WORLD

A. G. PAPADEM & CO.
FLORISTS

2953 BROADWAY Bet. 115th and 116th Streets
Phone MOnument 2-2261, 2-2262

This poor old grad, in Ms freshman daze,
Adopted studious thoughts and, wavs,
He crammed his Turret Top with fact>
But never learned how one should act.

ft 's simple arithmetic that the more cars

General Motors sells the greater this organiza-
tion grows. And the solid fact back of that

growth is this: General Motors cars must con-

tinually offer more in terms of extra value

to win those sales. It is only because General

Motors /, great that it can maintain the re-

search and improvement program responsible

for such modern betterments as the Turret

Top, the Unisteel Body, N0 Draft Ventilation,
Knee-Action and advanced Hydraulic Brakes.

GENERAI MOTORS
GOOD MEASURE

CHEVROIFT PONTUC .
BUCK - L A S A I L E • CADIU AC


